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Did you know your body is just like a car? Both need fuel to run! A car needs gas to make it go and you need food to make you go. Your body burns food just like a car burns fuel. Food you eat provides you with nutrients that help your body work right. The most important meal of the day is breakfast. It is the best time to re-fuel your engine. “Break-fast” means that you are breaking the fast from not eating while you sleep. Just like a car, if your body doesn’t get enough fuel, it won’t work. Grab a whole-grain, a fruit or vegetable, and a dairy food before you start your day.

Did you know?
Kids who skip breakfast:
- Have shorter attention spans
- Have poor concentration
- Score lower on tests
- Are more likely to have behavior problems

Solve this puzzle.
Draw a circle around the first letter and then every other letter until you come to the apple. Write the circled letters below.

When you feed your body you also feed your brain. After food is broken down in your stomach and intestines, nutrients from the food are absorbed into your bloodstream and delivered to all parts of your body, including your brain. Your brain needs the energy from food so it can function at its best.
**Energy Level.**

No breakfast – a person soon looks like this.

If you eat sugary food, such as soda or candy, for breakfast, you might feel good ...

If you eat cereal, toast, milk, and fruit, you will have energy for several hours.

but you will look like this in about one hour.

---

**Got a Sleepy Tummy?**

Some kids are groggy in the morning and are not ready to eat breakfast. To help your “sleepy tummy” try the following:

Before going to bed at night, plan a breakfast food and your clothes for the next day.

Get up a little bit earlier to give yourself time to sit down and eat breakfast. This will help avoid rushing out the door without breakfast.

---

**Ask Your Family To Help You Plan A Breakfast.**

A well-balanced breakfast should include foods from all the major food groups.

The right breakfast for kids includes:

- 1 ounce of grain equivalent (such as 1 slice of bread, 1 cup of ready-to-eat cereal or 1/2 cup of cooked cereal)
- 1/2 cup of fruit or vegetable (1/2 cup of fruit or vegetable juice or 1 small piece of fruit)
- 1 cup of a dairy food (1 1/2 ounces of cheese, 1 cup low-fat milk, or 1/2 cup yogurt)

---

In this space, draw your favorite breakfast that you can make yourself!

---
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